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"Campus" Broadcast
over WLBZ
Tonight, 7:00 P.M.

Z 265

Campo

Vic 01

Heaven Help
The Nutmeggers!

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
No. 14

ORONO, MAINE, FEBRUARY 9, 1939

Vol. XL

Connecticut Plays Here Helen of Troy Max Lerner Is Name Five Co-eds to Compete
Is Next Play Next Lecturer
Sat. in Crucial Game;
For Queen at Intramural Ball;
Maine Masque To Enact Amerst Prof. To Talk
On Prospects For
Second Place at Stake Premiere of Joseph
Cup to Winner
Miller's Drama

Peterson To Start
For Nutmeggers I
Against Bears

1940 Elections

Libby to Give

Max Lerner, professor of governBreaking all precedents, the Masque
has chosen for its next production, the ment at Williams College and formerplay, "Helen of Troy," written in ly on the editorial staff of The Nation,
blank verse, by Joseph Miller, a mem- will speak on "The Political Prospects
ber of the University faculty. This for 1940" at a regular assembly in the
VERN KENT GONE
is the first play which the Masque has gymnasium, Monday morning, Februpresented which has not been enacted ary 13.
Blight Resisting Potato Honorary Me. Alumnus
Mr. Lerner, who won a reputation
before.
Woodbury Pilots Pale
Has Been Produced
Was Son of Former
Mr. Miller began his unusual play as a campaign forecaster in the last
Blue Varsity Squad
Experiment
By
Vice President
election,
has
been
an
obpresidential
a year and seven months ago, the first
For First Time
draft finished after four months. His server and writer on political and
Agricultural
Attempts by the Maine
The bequest of $5,000, left without
objective in choosing the famous Hel- social questions since his graduation Experiment Station and the United
By Warren Randall
to the University of Maine
restriction
en of Troy for his subject matter was from Yale in 1923. After a year's States Department of Agriculture
Maine's final New England
to give a majestic and physiological study of law and graduate work at working together to develop a potato by the late Hannibal E. Hamlin, of
Conference standing will hang
Washington University, St. Louis, he
Ellsworth, leading attorney and honointerpretation to the renowned story.
that is resistant to potato late blight
in the balance Saturday night,
Marion FitzGerald, Elizabeth
A cast of fifty actors will take part, received his Ph.D. degree from the or rust and tuber rot have resulted in rary alumnus of the University, has
when the Pale Blue quintet faces
the cost of the costumes amounting to Robert Brookings Graduate School of the production of a new seedling, No. just been received, President Arthur Luce, Anna Verrill, Eunice Gale,
Connecticut State on the MemoEconomics and Government in 1927.
A. Hauck announced recently. The and Helen Wormwood are canfour hundred dollars.
44488, recently named Sebago, Fred receipt of this gift brings into promirial Gymnasium floor. The Nutdidates for Snow Queen of the
First an assistant and then managThis drama is the first in which
Experiment
Griffee, director of the
meggers, paced by high-scoring
nence in the history of the University Intramural Carnival, according
has directly ing editor of the Encyclopaedia of So- Station annourced recently. The SeHelen
of
Troy,
herself,
once more the name of the Hamlin to an announcement made by the
Herb Patterson, have improved
instigated the action. Mr. Miller has cial Science, he turned to teaching, bago is not immune to blight but, tinfamily.
tremendously since Maine scored
College
and
Intramural Athletic Association.
first
at
Sarah
Lawrence
made an unusual approach to the main
der Aroostook County conditions durThe Snow Queen will be chosen
its 45-29 upset victory at Storrs,
Hannibal Hamlin, father of the replot of the drama, endowing each role, then as lecturer on government at ing the past several years, has been
while Maine has lost Vernon
During the same period,
cent University benefactor, who be- February 21 at the Intramural Ball
especially that of Helen, with rugged Harvard.
blight
than
by
less
damaged
much
Kent, its sharpshooting center.
came vice president of the United when Elizabeth Libby, last year's
individualism. By a physiological in- he acted as chairman of the Wellesley varieties such as Green Mountain.
Connecticut will probably be a slight
.. is the new coach of varsity terpretation of the story, the author summer institute and director of the
States, was president of the first board Queen, will present the winner with a
The foliage of the new variety is of trustees of the Maine State College cup. Ballots will be printed on the
favorite to win, although fast-improv- basketball. He is taking the place of emphasizes the motives and conflicts Consumer's Division of the National
fairly resistant to rust, although not of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, tickets, and each couple has one vote.
Emergency Council.
ing New Hampshire may dull the Bill Kenyon, who is in the hospital.
which influence the characters.
immune. In 1936, in an unsprayed as the University of Maine was known
visitors' scoring edge enough on FriMarion FitzGerald,'40, Eunice Gale,
He
left
Harvard
to
assume
the
ediMr. Miller is an instructor in pubtest plot on Aroostook Farm, the at the time of its origin. A men's
day night to give the Bear another
'39, Helen Wormwood, '41, are memlic speaking and theater. A graduate torship of The Nation, leaving that Green Mountain variety was killed
dormitory at the University bears the bers, and Elizabeth Luce, '41, is a
upset.
Wilof Cornell University in the class of chair to teach government at
early in the season and 50% of the name of this distinguished Maine citipledge of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
liams.
Connecticut and Maine are at presreturned
in
1937
to
win
his
1935, he
tubers decayed in the soil and in stor- zen.
Anna Verrill, '41, is a member of Chi
ent tied for second place in the conMaster of Arts degree. He attended
new blightfoliage
of
the
age.
The
Charles Hamlin, of Bangor, was in- Omega sorority. Elizabeth Luce and
ference. The Maine winner will bethe Theodora Irvine School of Acting
only slightly afvariety
was
resistant
fluential in the establishing of the Helen Wormwood are Sophomore
come the undisputed runner-up to
in New York City, and last winter
fected with blight and died gradually,
school in 1898 and served for several Eagles.
Rhode Island, and it is unlikely that Commemorative Plates understudied the lead in "Injunction
Similar repotatoes
rotted.
and
no
years as a member of the College of
the subsequent games will alter the
Have Center Designs Granted."
Kearney Kallander To Play
Copy for the 1940 Prism goes to the sults were obtained in 1937.
Law Advisory Board, and was for a
standing, although New Hampshire
For the third consecutive year,
Views
Maine
Of
Besides
"Helen
of
Troy,"
Mr.
Milsevere,
printing
press
on
February
15,
blight
very
1938,
with
late
In
time a lecturer at the college.
may give Maine trouble.
Kearney Kallander's orchestra will
ler has written and sold numerous Dwight Barren, editor-in-chief of the Green Mountains that were not sprayed
The purpose for which this bequest play for the Ball. Blue and silver
Just how much the return of Bob
Interest in the University Com- radio scripts to WHN, a New York
and
junior
yearbook
announced
today.
barrels
per
acre,
only
22
yielded
is to be used will be announced later. have been chosen for decorations and
Cullinan and Leon Breton, lettermen
memorative Plates far exceeds our City broadcasting station. These have
The deadline for the sales cam- the Sebago variety yielded 85 barrels
from last year, who were not out the
programs.
Drummond
been
produced
in
half-hour
programs.
said
F.
paign managed by James Fitzpatrick per acre. In another test the Sebago
first semester, will strengthen the expectations,
Tickets may be obtained from repof
and,
like
''Helen
were
writTroy,"
has been extended to the same date. variety, when sprayed, yielded 144
squad is unpredictable. Both are vet- Freese '15, of Bangor, chairman of the
resentatives of the Intramural Athten in blank verse. His works have Prism salesmen are located in all the barrels per acre, and the Green MounAlumni
the
appointed
by
committee
congood
very
is
in
erans, but neither
letic Association and at the office of
been praised by "Varsity," a leading fraternity houses. Off-campus stu- tamn only 54 barrels per acre. No rot,
dition, having had only a few days of Council to supervise this activity,
Prof. Stanley M. Wallace in Memotheatrical
critic
magazine.
dents
may
place
their
orders
at
the
as
fungus,
has
been
presided
the
rust
Fred
Patterson
caused
by
Mayor
alumni
project.
this
asked
about
practice. Last year Breton saw as when
rial Gymnasium.
office
in
the
MCA
building.
house
Sebago,
over
a
over
a
full
in
tests
with
ceremonies
faculfound
master
of
alumni,
much service, if not more, than Dana One hundred sixty-eight
Snow Sculpture
The 1940 yearbook will feature period of seven years. Green Moun- at the Pale Blue Cabaret, held in MeDrew, but he can hardly be expected ty, and students have placed orders
Snow sculpture will be another feafor a total of 127 dozen plates.
informal pictures of both students tains and Irish Cobblers have rotted morial Gymnasium Saturday, January
to make up for the loss of Kent.
21, with music by Watie Akins' or- ture of the Carnival, and a cup will be
and faculty. Write-ups of academic badly in these same tests.
When announcement was first made
Woodbury To Coach
awarded as usual by the Maine Outing
chestra
and Thelma Murray.
and
extracurricular
activities
will
be
as
a
originated
tanew
variety
who
has
produced,
The
Woodbury,
to
have
plates
about the plan
Coach Hal
The Pale Blue Revue, which was
Club to the organization producing the
included
for
the
seniors
as
well
as
his
charand
Chipunwound
the
Katandin
Mayor
Patterson
cross between
ken over the position that Bill Kenyon there was so much uncertainty that scheduled to be presented March 3
best statuary. Sigma Chi fraternity
the
juniors.
pewa varieties. It has smooth white acteristic yarns, running competition
held before his illness, said that he ex- the committee tentatively agreed upon and 4 in the Orono Town Hall, will
won last year's award.
The complete Prism staff headed tubers with shallow eyes. It has yield- with the score board, where the repected "quite a battle, but we are just a set of six center designs.
be presented instead, March 17 in
Seven judges will individually inas good as they are." He is not sure
However, the response has been so Memorial Gymnasium, it was an- by Dwight Barrel!, editor-in-chief, is ed well in comparison with Mountains, sults of the Maine-Bates basketball spect each entry at 8 o'clock Wednesas follows: James Fitzpatrick, busi- even in years of no blight. The cook- game, then in progress, were being day morning, February 22. They will
yet who will fill the vacant center great that the number of different nounced by the committee today.
ness manager; Priscilla Bickford, ed- ing quality is considered by some to posted. Maine's narrow victory in mark on the basis of ten points for
position, but it will probably be Phil center views has been increased to
Chorus practice, suspended during
itor of women's sports; William be inferior to that of Green Moun- the last few minutes occasioned an each of four classifications. The chairCurtis. Ed Stanley, or possibly Phil eight, as follows: Alumni Hall, the
finals, will be resumed next week.
interruption in Patterson's monologue,
Craig. Curtis has looked better this Library, Wingate Hall, Winslow, CoChandler and George Schmidt, co- tains.
man of the committee will assemble
The practice date and hour will be
for applause.
year than Stanley, but the latter is burn, the Alumni Memorial, Stevens,
editors of men's sports; Mary Coopinterest
in
response
to
a
general
In
this information and announce it beposted soon on the book store bulleer, Elspeth Johnson, Rachel Kent, the Sebago, we are offering for sale
taller, and a regular center, which and Merrill Hall. In the border de- tin
A student floor show featured tween the halves of the Rhode Island
board.
and Marion Fitzgerald, associate ed- and general distribution 250 barrels Creamer and Sobel in a spot-light game that evening.
Curtis is not.
sign. drawn especially for these Maine
The show was written by Budl
Connecticut has beaten Arnold. plates, appear sketches of Mt. Vernon
itors; Elizabeth Jones, Marcia Finks, of this variety. Samples were tested shag, Ed Marsh singing "My Reverie"
The judges will drive by each entry
Godwin and committee. Miss Eileen
Northeastern, New Hampshire, and House. the first girls' dorm, which
Elizabeth Mulholland, and Virginia in Florida, and the readings indicate and "The Umbrella Man," Frank Buss individually and then return and score
Cassidy is in charge of dancing and
Guard
Academy,
and
scored
Pease,
the Coast
assistant editors; Henry Pior(Continued on Page Four)
stood on the site now occupied by Sig- Virginia Maguire of directing. The
(Continued on Page Four)
the entry after closer inspection.
68 points while losing to Rhode Is- ma Chi, the original Oak Hall, and
kowski and Malcolm Loring. circulaA definition of each of the four clasentire action of the show will take
(Continued on Page Four)
land. She has also lost to Brown, the President's House, also one of the place
sifications will be clearly stated and
on the deck of the S. S. Rarebit.
Indiana, Purdue, Illinois. and, of earliest campus structures. The borunderstood by each judge.
There is much ado over the fact that
course, Maine.
der has the pine tree as its motif.
the Captain's daughter tries to steal
Rules
Starting for Maine, aside from the
Sketches for the plates are now be- the rich young macaroni socialite
ORIGINALITY:
undecided center, will be Louis Bour- ing drawn and production will be away from Mary
Ophelia HoopinAny popular figure (comic, politigoin and Dana Drew, forwards, and ordered as soots as the sketches are garner, the cheese king's
daughter. Short wave station NV 1YA, operated
cal, etc.) considered should be used
Chick Wilson and Charlie Arbor, approved by the committee. On the The cheese king has hopes of getting
only with reference to its appropriateby the University radio society, won
guards. Other men who will see ser- first group of orders will appear the his daughter and the macaroni
dollars
nuke
to
ten
until
comgood
Stoopnagel,
Colonel Lemuel Q.
prince
ness. Highly original designs will be
vice include Buzz Tracy, Elwood Mil- backstamp, "First Edition." The plates together in a matrimonial way. Bob, the state "QS0 Contest" in competi- edian of broad radio fame, recently have !wen paid for harnesses, and front
given preference, other things being
tion with eighty-nine other stations, it
let, Craig, Stanley, and Whitten.
dollars
are to be made by Wedgwood, which a WPA sailor, is in love with Mary
up for ski boots. Five
of ski- five
equal.
was announced recently by W. A. aired his views on the subject
Cinmecticut starters will be Herb assures high quality. They may be from the very beginning. Mary,
af- Ramsdell, of Portland, section com- ing in the ether. After all the lighter its the form of poles speeds a skier's APPROPRIATENESS:
Peterson and Bob Donnelly, forwards, ordered in blue or in green.
ter trying to keep from falling for munications manager of the American matter was wafted away on the waves, progress. Even expert skiers are fond
Figures or other subjects should
Charley Brooks, center, and John Yu(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
this substance on the discussion re- of waterproof parkas.
bear definite relation to some phase of
Radio Relay League for this state.
Kosikowsky,
sievicz and
Frank
StoopnaLemuel
Q.
Colonel
front
mained:
wandering
A Scandinavian.
activity connected with Intramural
Six student operators, working nineguards. The acting captain and only
teen out of twenty-two hours allowed, gel isn't willing to put any money in days of yore, would hardly recognize weekend. (Dancing. basketball, or
senior on the team is Kosikowsky, a
scored 3294 points. The score was a sport that is steadily going down hill. the average U. of M. skier and a us jitter sports, for instance.)
tterman playing his third year on the
Skiing, although a down-hill sport, brother under the skin, or over the ski. WiallS St AS:Sine:
compiled from data on stations comvarsity. He has also played three
The work must be the product of
municated with as well as number of is definitely on the up-trend on this (Or under the ski—have it your own
sears of football, and is an honor stutowns reached. WlYA contacted for- campus. The slippery slats, as Colo- way if you're not especially self-con- the combined effort of the competing
dent.
(Continued on Page Four)
ty stations in twenty-seven towns dur- nel Stoopnagel terms them, have won scious.) The Scandinavian might wonPeterson Is High Scorer
many new, aspiring friends this year, der what this young generation is comthe contest.
ing
Peterson, standitig 6 ft. Ps's ins, tall,
can go, carrying
Horde of the great unwashed! Like men into the fraternal abodes of these
The operators were Clark Browne, if the voice from within the snowball ing to, or where it
is the leading scorer of the quintet:
new-fangled ski
upperclass individuals.
Howard Kenny, Herbert Farrar, John at the foot of the hill speaks truth- the weight of these
I.ast year the lanky junior was named the ancient barbarians who savagely
boots. Perhaps the weight of boots
Nobly the freshmen endure these Glover, Allan Dyer, and Robert Kel- fully.
descended upon the placid abodes of
(Continued on Page Three)
trying ordeals. Yet, how long can ley.
It is surprising how soots the novice explains the youngster's demand for
their intimidated victims, so have inthey withstand the inebriating elucidalearns the faults of snow conditions feather-weight trousers and parkas. The Experiment Station, in revaders descended upon the freshtions of these sagacious upperclass
and popular ski waxes. The more But the boots don't explain the top- sponse to general interest in Chippewa
man dormitories. Everywhere, through
seed stock, is offering for sale about
men? Already there are signs of infrank novices will rejoice to hear of heavy tendency of most ski-adicts.
the dormitory rooms upperclassmen
\Viten the skier, properly equipped, 1,200 barrels of this variety. Samples
ternal disintegration within the clanthe Colonel's latest invention. He now
madly surge forward, deadly serious
nish freshman class.
offers the public a new kind of snow. appears on the horizon, queer things of this stock were included in the
Philip J. Brockway, director of the in obtaining their intended prey.
The Maine Christian Association is It is just like any other SOOW, only are about to happen. Ile might come Florida test, and the readings indicate
Men, whose clouded minds have
University Placement Bureau, is on a
Armed clear to their tonsils with been convinced, are turning from the sponsoring a Quiet Day at All Soul's there aren't any hills under it, and is down in any number of ways, provided about 2.5 per cent leaf roll and no
two-weeks trip to New York, New
pens, pencils, and copious volumes of sublime to the ridiculous. They are church in Bangor, February 12, in an especially designed for those who his instructor was a good one and he mosaic, it was announced by Fred
Jersey. Delaware and Pennsylvania to
paper to record the suite numbers of becoming slothful and lax. In a re- effort to focus thinking on ourselves want to keep on the level. He has is a bright pupil; but of the three popu- Griffee, Experiment Station Director.
make contacts wills employers and to
various freshmen, these wolves in the cent fraternity smoker, one freshman in relation to the world outside the nothing to offer those who would fol- lar ways of climbing a bill, he's sure
The price of the Chippewa seed
learn what are the employment prosfold audaciously burst into the private is reported to have tried three hours campus.
low the straight and narrow. Most io herring-bone a good part of the stock has beets set at $2.75 per barrel.
pects this spring.
boudoirs of pea-green gentlemen with- to light his own pipe. At last, he gave
Ea h year Mr. Brockway makes a
More details of the program may be people (on skis) don't have any diffi- way up. To be properly appreciated, It will likely be impossible to fill all
out the least thought of pre-warning it up. Other fraternal
dispatches re- found in a section inserted in the Cam- culty staying in the straight and nar- the herring-bone must he watched requests, since inquiries already retrip to this section to find out what
the inhabitants therein.
veal that the brothers fairly eat the pus. The above church was chosen row once they learn to remain upright from the foot of the hill. A practical ceived indicate a demand three times
the employment opportunities are and
Few freshmen walk the streets =- prospect's food for him. Rumors as a fitting place for meditation and under all conditions.
joker couldn't provide better sport, so the available supply. Interest indito become better acquainted with the
requirements of different companies. molested. Rumors late today report state that one unfortunate freshman worship in silence, music, and prayer. There is no difficulty in understand- he can be grateful that there are no cated in the Chippewa seed stock suggests that the maximum quantity to
Information
about transportation ing the Stoopnagel hesitation before ski tows near the campus.
This year he is making contacts with that seventeen freshmen, front Hamlin received six forks thrust into his wrist
Ilerringbone, Telemark, Christie, any one grower will be 30 to 50 barmany new employers of college gradu- Hall alone, have been blinded by siga- because he asked his neighbor for may be obtained from Gwendolyn Ba- the expense involved in skiing. With
ker. at Balentine. Francis Andrews, rushing at hand, only a very few peo- snowplough. As the Colonel says, rels. Seed stock will be available the
ates and is especially interested in rette thrusts from the heartless upper- something to eat his potato with.
claw insurgents.
How are these actions to be ex- at Hannibal Hamlin, Alton Bonney, at ple feel disposed to hand a strange where does it get you, anyhow? It latter part of March or the first part
finding opportunities for women.
the University Cabins, or Rev. Albion clerk front nine dollars up for skis, gets most people in the shoulders, of April. Orders should be made
He will return to the campus Feb- Everywhere, automobiles are being plained?
knowing that the skis won't be much back, thighs, calves biceps, and neck. early.
This is rushing week!
used to entice the bewildered first-year
Beverage, at the M.C.A. building.
ruary 13.

Hal Woodbury

New Seedling Maine Receives Blue and Silver
Name Sebago Hamlin Bequest Color Scheme
Is Chosen
RULES STATED
Sculpture Entries
Will be Judged
By Seven

Alumni Project
Stirs Interest

Barrel! Announces
Prism Deadline

Mayor Scores at
Pale Blue Cabaret

To Give Pale Blue
Review March 17

WlYA Wins Short Stoopnagel Suggests Smooth
••
Wave Competition
Snow Stops Skiing Struggle

Rushing Week Hits Freshmen
With Bewildering Enticements

Experiment Station
Selling Seed Stock

Brockway Contacts
Employers in East

II

M.C.A Make Plans
For Quiet Day
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By Lea

THE RATTLER' Campus Camera
By Al and Don
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SWING CORN-ER SWEET

nished the not,
By "The Colonel"
Too bad the Fenton Brothers
Have any of you ever tried to write
be booked at the Chat more
couldn't
colswing
new
a
for
introduction
an
basketball
You want to go to the
umn? Well, don't. For the last forty often. They have a bang-up outfit and
game, Grandmother? What on earth
Member
1939 ..rnE.snTaD rON NATIOMAI. ADVE.TleINO
1938
minutes I have wasted exactly twen- plenty of snappy specialties. They
The
Associated coge6krte press National Advertising Service, Inc. is there of interest to you there?
ty-two sheets of paper and half as would not be a bad bet for some of
College Publsrbers Represesistsre
basketball game? Well, all right,
Distributor a
NEW YORK, N. V.
420 M•olsom Ave.
many cigrettes trying to write .some the catnpus dances, either.
pack up your didies and off we'll go.
LoS CCCCCIS - Ism /11•1151SCO
505T0S
CIIICASO
li I am any judge, crude humor and
kind of a lead for this corny bit of
You want to see the basketball players
jam. Therefore, I will skip the for- derangements of the words on certain
too) That tall one with the wicked
mal opening and get down to the numbers are going to kill Goodman.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager, all other corre- right? Dry your eyes and shush your
spondence to the Editor-in-Chief.
business of swing, sweet, and corn. His program last Tuesday was anycrying, Grandmother dear, you shall
Entered as second-class matter at the post-office, Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1.00• year.
Here's hoping it gets by the copy thing but good, and his rendition of
see him bye and bye.
Prit.ted at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
"Old Jokes" sounded like a cheap
editor's desk.
Advertising Rate 51.4 per column inch
there.
sit
don't
Grandmother,
No,
Office on the third floor of M.C.A. building Tel. Extension SI
The biggest news in the world of vaudeville act. If he will tsick to
You'll get a cramp in your neck, try._ Editor-in-Chief
.....
swing at present is Artie Shaw's as- good, honest swing he will probably
William Treat
ing to look around that steel girder
Busines Manager
William Hilton
cent to Swingdom's throne. Practi- stay near the top. If not, he may be
all evening long. It's easy to see
EDITORIAL BO tRD
cally unknown a year ago, Shaw's out of the picture in a year or two.
Sports Editor you've never been to a basketball game
Erwin Cooper
Managing Editor
03ACH
Clement Smith
Artie Shaw's records have been
Rachel Kent............Women's News Editor before, or anywhere else. Here, let
band has made the fastest rise in hisAssociate Editor
Marguerite Ba,tr,ir.in
Society Editor
Dorothy Shiro
. News Editor
Charles Peirce
ICAN /MIT,
tory. It takes a good outfit to beat leading all sales. His "Softly as in a
me help you off with your coat. Yes,
Photographer
Richard
WHO AFTER A LOSING
Goodman, and Artie is the boy who Morning Sunrise" and "Copenhagen"
I know there isn't much room for your
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
SEASON DIDN1 CLAIM
deserves the honor. I believe that are campus favorites. Shaw is every
Burl Godwin, Donald Moore, Mary Oberly, Louise Rice
feet there, but please try and keep then:
PE Wt1S BUILDING
STAR REPORTERS
those who saw him here last year or bit as good as Goodman when it comes
OiARACTER
off that person's shoulders. He wan:,
Dow.
David Astor, William Chandler, Mary Curran, Linwood Day, Dorrice
elsewhere will all agree with me. And, to using the licorice stick on pieces
to get enthusiastic about the game,
Kathleen Duplisse, Alma Hansen, Kendrick liodadon. Emily Hopkins, Barris Kleiner,
by the way, his "Begin the Beguine," like these. Larry Clinton comes
Eleanor Look, Virginia Pease, Margaret Peaslee, Henry Piorkowski, Albert Toner, and he can't do it very well if you.:
Irene Whitman, Joyce Woodward.
the fastest selling disc today, is not through in true Clinton style on his
standing on him.
REPORTERS
hurting his record any. Of course, new arrangement of "Temptation."
Stop wiggling around, GrandmotIm
Richard Cranch, Dorothy Day, Virginia Eddy, Robert Elwell. Edith Jacobs, Risha
Katz. Charlene Perkins, Warren Randall, Ada Saltzman, Gwendolyn Weymouth,
Benny placed second in Downbeat's Count Basic's "Jumping at the Woodbegins:
game
the
until
wait
can't you
Barbara Whittredge.
ElHE SCRS
poll, followed in order by Bob Crosby, side" did not go too well on the bookThat may be true, but everyone else
CUB REPORTERS
FINGER OF A
Count Basic, and Tommy Dorsey. store box, but it is riding high
Marcia Finks, Edna Louise Harrison, Charles Leining, Helengrace Lancaster, has to wait too. Look, old dear, the
PRINCETON ont'HER BN?KIN OA STARTED 1-1E
Mary Scribner, Mary Louise White.
Glen Gray staged a great comeback throughout the country. Bass-slapper
DEvELOPMEAff OF 11-tE CURVE BALL. MSEPSt AM*1
men are coming out on the floor. See,
/6, NORCED -IliE SALL BROKE 0‘110 A CURVE MEN
BUSINESS STAFF
and captured honors in the sweet band Bobby Haggart and Skin-beater Ray
Poopand
Harry
Handsome
there's
...Advertising Manager
HE lET Fat.OFFIC SORE FINGER. f WCRKED
Peter Skoufis..
Bauduc have finally waxed their own
section.
Circulation Manager
CN ikE'MOW ALL WINTER AND'ME FOLLOWING
Ralph Sanborn
deck Pappy. With those men on our
Frances Andrews...... Subscription Manager
composition, "Big Noise from Winthat
started
bookstore
Who
rumor
SPRING
IN
3-0
YALE
THE
BLANKED
You
MST
Hrfs
ND
wrong?
go
we
can
how
team,
Assistant
Departsnent
Eugene Gilbert..
AC- RLN GAME ON RECORD!.
Department Assistant
that T. Dorsey was going to be down netka." It is somewhat on the order
Harold Jordon....
say they're good dancers, GrandmothDepartment Assistant
Rosy Shepherd.
in Portland last Saturday evening? of "Big Crash from China," only
basthey're
means
er? I suppose that
More than one hep cat from this cam- better. I have not heard the plate
ketball players too. Just because you Track Stars To Compete
pus trucked on down to see him, only to yet, but I saw their number several
think they're all round men, GrandIn B.A.A. Meet Next Sat.
be disappointed. As one of the suck- tims with Bob Crosby's work last
mothed, doesn't mean they can flip
ers, I found out the real story. Harry summer. Haggart's doghousing is
track
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of
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All
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The most obvious and deplorable example of pure
stars will accompany Coach Jenkins
of two companies James, king of the trumpet, was really superb. Brother Bing's "Funny Old
Representatives
there's
remember
huffy,
get
don't
but
public money in recent Congressional deliberations was the new a game in session.
to Boston Saturday to participate in are to be on campus next week to booked for that night, but for some Hills" is Crosby's best release this
reason or other could not come. As year, and "I Have Eyes" on the opappropriation of one hundred thousand dollars for the Dies inBoston AthOh, Grandmother, what beautiful the relay events of the
interview seniors interested in employ- a result Gene Dennis and his
ork fur- posite side is another winner.
vestigation. Since the beginning of this enormous political stunt, baskets those last two were! So well letic Association meet.
announcements
ment, according to
Representative Martin Dies and his committee have been engaged timed and executed! Who made them? They are Smith, Ehrlenbach, Bou- made at the Placement Bureau today.
in a grand search for publicity, personal and otherwise. Now, Well, does that matter? Oh, you're chard, and Atwood. Also going on
Mr. A. H. Barron, personnel de- University Contributes
Available Fellowships
is getting the trip are weight men Johnson and
by a process of log-rolling, a certain group of Republicans have keeping score, and the game
the W. T. Grant Company,
partment,
bemeet
a
enter
will
They
Bennett.
Well, I didn't see who
you.
of
ahead
Listed by Peterson
Infantile
Drive
Toward
another
if
bill
organization
agreed to vote for the President's
made them either, everything was go- ing held the same afternoon at Har- New York City, will be in Room 12,
group of Democrats will favor an appropriation for this worth- lug so fast there by the basket. Just vard, and will toss the 35 pound Fernald Hall, to meet students interThe University contributed $65.70
For students interested in graduate
ested in chain store merchandising on to the March of Dimes for the cure of fellowships, scholarships, and assisless investigation of Dies.
give the credit to the captain, he'll weight.
Monday, February 13. This company infantile paralysis, according to a re- tantships, the office of graduate study
work
committee's
the
event
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is
annual
of
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The
which brings in stars from all over has been sending a representative to cently received letter from Wilbur A. has compiled a list of such opportuniis that it has actually served as a political band-wagon for Dies bench, he'll still appreciate it.
the country. Entrance is limited only the University for several years, with Park, president of the Orono Kiwanis
and as a subcommittee for the Republican National Committee. And did you see that basket made,
ties so far as the announcements have
amateur rules. Consequently, perfor- the result that there are now many Club.
furious.
and
fast
So
one?
that
and
it, according to Dr. Roy M.
The majority of the witnesses upon which it has based many of
reached
employ.
its
in
men
Maine
William Wells, University steward,
Don't get so excited, Grandmother, mance is of the highest quality. This
its absurd charges have been mere insignificant publicity-seekers. and stop screaming. Whether you re- year some of the performers are tmusThe following day, February 14, Mr. Prof. George E. McReynolds, of the Peterson, acting dean of graduate
dy.
study.
Even Dies would admit this.
alized it or not, you were beating that ually talented. Glen Cunningham, Roy William W. Banton, of the Connecti- history department, James A. Ross,
limit for applications in
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shoulders,
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man over the head and
The purpose for which the
'pion hurdler from Southern California, of Hartford, Conn., is scheduled to grounds, and P. 0. Junlcins, head some cases is as early as February 15.
has been construed by Dies to be an attempt to link certain sub- yelling "Come on, Maine!" It's a
thing he didn't have his hat on Mike Walker, also a great hurdler, and be on campus, at which time he will plumber, were on the University com- Copies of the list may be obtained
versive "isms" with the New Deal. Instead of making a sound, good
from department heads or at 3 Stebe picking the shreds of it out many other greats will show their explain the opportunities open to men mittee supervising the drive.
he'd
or
unpretentious study of un-American activities, the committee has of his teeth.
vens, north, where the announcements
wares.
• • in the field of life insurance.
Students desiring to be recommend- themselves are available for consultaoccupied itself with preposterous charges against movie stars, Don't look now, but we just made Staley set a new world's record in
Appointments to meet either of these
ed for summer jobs through the Place- tion.
or
party
any
If
notables.
the
at
immediately
will
other
He
ago.
week
a
made
now
only
and
leading
hurdles
the
officials,
We're
be
baskets.
should
men
two more
high governmental
ment Bureau are advised to register
individual is guilty of disseminating seditious propaganda, the by one point and a prayer. The way run against such men as Tolmick, hold- Alumni Office, Room 13, Fernald Hall. for this work at the earliest possible
The Home Economics club held a
crowd is yelling at the referee, it er of the 120 yard world's hurdle recmeeting in Merrill Hall Wednesday
committee has yet to offer conclusive proof. Its objectives seem the
moment in 12 Fernald Hall.
seems more like one point and a ord, and Sam Allen, holder of the
afternoon.
to have been purely political, rather than what they previously threat,
word's record in the 45 yard high event. Not one of the men has had 'Work on which students have been
After a short business session
relay experience, although all are fine placed in previous years includes—
were announced to have been.
It's a good thing we won. Grand- hurdles.
waiters, bell boys, kitchen helpers, members were entertained by a movThe continual warnings and admonitions against the threats mother or I fear you would have Coach Jenkins said that it was usual runners.
One of the interesting points about camp counselors, guides, instructors, ing picture, "The House That Ann
of Fascism, Communism, etc., which William Randolph Hearst, gone down there and personally as- for standing room tickets to be at a
Built," shown through the courtesy
You know, he is premium at this meet. Due to the out- the Boston meet is that runners come office workers, and others.
Frank Hague, and Bernarr Nlacfadden are so fond of presenting, saulted the referee.
nation. One man, An early registration is desirable as of the Johns Manville Company.
the
over
all
from
and
fair
stars,
be
to
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amateur
the
of
no
ability
standing
supposed
have been grossly overworked. The American public may be matter what you think at times. It college competition is chiefly confined who will participate in the 1000 yard job notices will be coming to the
The next meeting of the club will
he held some time in March.
gullible, but it seems unlikely that they will be fooled much longer sure was a nice game. Grandmother, to relay events. The four from Maine race, is reported to be coming from Placement Bureau shortly.
by such obvious attempts to gain their favor through shallow and what a delay getting out of here. will stack up against the best in col- Belgium for this event. Staley will
All we need is a little olive oil to feel lege ranks. The greatest disadvantage represent an athletic club in Southern
appeals to their prejudices.
oil would which will handicap the Blue runners California, and many others will come
Let it not be assumed that this insignificant journal by its de- like a fish. A little olive
help getting ourselves out of this will be their lack of experience in this from equal distances.
any
with
itself
align
nunciation of the Dies committee wishes to
place, just like greased pigs. The
political party. We do, however, deprecate the needless waste of next time you drag me here, Grandpublic money for political purposes. It is our firm belief that mother, for heaven's sakes, get rethe Dies investigation can be of use only for political purposes served seats.
and that what information they may obtain will be insufficient
The inability of the Internation.,1
to make any convictions.
Student Service to find a student
refugee suitable to the University
and the failure of the local refugee
conunittee to secure sufficient money
to pay the expenses are the reasons
Ally no foreign student is studying
(The correspondence columns of The Campus are open to the public on pertinent
subjects, and letters are welcomed. All letters should be signed with the author's reel -it campus this semester.
ideas
name, but • pea same will be used in publication of the letter U desired. The
Despite the fact that some large
stated in these columns are not necessarily those of The Campus and should •ot be so
considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter or a part of any letter., individual contributions were made
to the fund, the smaller donations
' be unasonlable, since the line must be failed to live up to expectations.
Lfitior, 1 lie Maiite 1,trottiis
drawn somewhere.
University of Maine
The money that has been collected
Orono, Maine
What I would like to ask is this: already will be given to the InterDear Editor,
Is the system entirely fair in all re- national Student Service if the donAfter listening to tonight's interest- spects? I mentioned having come ors signify their willingness.
Because the ISS had placed most ct
ing GIMPS radio program, there are from a different university. At that
a few suggestions and comments I institution, which is supposed to have its undergraduate foreign student-,
a high scholastic standing, the passing they were unable to find a student
would like to make.
First, about the program itself. It grade is 60, and grades are given in who could advantageously spend a
at this University. The maseems to me that the broadcast tonight the logical way of 60 to 70 equals D, semester
the students placed through
of
jority
There
forth.
80
so
to
70
and
C,
equals
offered,
yet
any
to
superior
was far
ISS are doing graduate work.
but there is one suggestion that I have seems to be no logical reason for our the
Arrow white shirts, as sure-fire as
to offer. Taking for granted that this system whereby one must have an
Cupid's dart, will do more to step up
or
A.
95
of
get
to
average
above
type of program is to be continued,
If you want to keep on the right side of Cupid this
your good looks than any other article
on tonight's broadcast seemed pretty I
After all, to get an average of 70
why not develop it into a scheduled
Valentine's Day, you'll spruce up with a handfine
weak. I don't think anyone would be
of clothing. White is always right, and
forum, with, say two faculty members in an admitted difficult course isn't bashful about using the bureau, but
some new Arrow Shirt.
ties
and
with
suits
well
your
goes
all
present? Have the topics for discus- dosing so badly, but here it is barely the only way to find uot is to try it
sion open to suggestion from anyone passing, and unsatisfactorily at that. out. The least that should be done Is
Perhaps one of our brand new Arrow fancies— new
DART—Arrow's new white shirt with the Aroweave
interested and announce them in the From another angle, let its say that to have a referendum to determine I
stripes and new checks. Take your pick from one of
long wearing non-wilt—collar that keeps you handCampus. In this form the broadcast someone has an average of 82 in a how much interest there is in the date
some all day. $2.25.
the best-looking shirt collections you've ever seen.
would serve as a sort of clearing house course. Now that doesn't look so bureau. I. personally, think it would
for campus opinions, and would arouse bad until the person considers that his go over big. Let's hear more ahem it
Or if you favor whites, we have any number of fine
—. —The world-famous Arrow shirt whose soft
TRUMP
interest in varied subjects. I believe mark will bring him only two credits Sunday nights, too.
$2.
records
endurance
Arrow1 in many different collar styles.
all
holds
collar
that a good step was made in this di- per hour in his point average. My
Yours for better Campus broadca,!
All Arrows are Sanforized-Shrunk (fabric shrinkage
rection in tonight's program, when the suggestion would be, then that the
GORDON—Arrow's double-duty oxford ... a fine
Anonymous
marking system and the date bureau marking system should be carefully
than 1%)... all have the unique, better-fitting
$2.
'..ess
wear.
comfortable shirt for year-round
EDITOR'S Non: The broadcast is
considered by the administration, and,
idea were discussed.
design . .. and they're the best•looking shirts
Mitoga
(erred to in the above letter was
All Arrows have the Mitoga fit and are SanforizedNaturally, I am very much interest- if possible, discussed in open forum the weekly news program of tile
you can find in America. Get some here today.
r%).
shrinkage
than
less
(fabric
shrunk
over
the
in
radio
some subsequent Maine
ed in this marking system of ours, and,
Campus. It was the fifth in
$2 and up.
having transferred from another uni- Camps: broadcast.
the series of the University of Maine i
The date bureau idea brings to my Sunday night broadcasts. The Camversity, it stems strange to me. It
was mentioned on the broadcast that mind only one question. Why not 'c It pus news broadcast is at 7 00 Thurs.
the line between lettered grades might certainly could do no harm, and neither day evening
be too clearly definit However, un- would it entail a regular staff or office.
ORONO
der the present method, that seems to The arguments of those opposed to it
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Collebide DieSest

The Dies Committee

'Seniors to Consult
Barron and Banton

CORRESPONDENCE

HELP CUPID ALONG
WITH A NICE NEW "ARROW"

There's nothing like an Arrow
for breaking hearts

ARROW SHIRTS
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THE MAINZ CAMPUS

Sparkling Coburn Quintet Is Victor
Over Fighting Yearling Team 49-28;
Prep Team Displays Flashing Attack
Flaherty, Crowley Maine Meets Bates Hebron To Oppose
Pace Teams In
On Wed. Evening Frosh Quintet Sat.
Speedy Game
Hebron Academy will be the oppoThe University of Maine basketball

Winter Sportsters Win
Third Place in Contest
Held at New Hampshire
By Erwin E. Cooper

Team Makes Good
Showing Despite
'
Inexperience

The Amazon; I

Coach Hal Woodbury has taken up the duties of coaching Bill Kenyon's
basketball team in the absence of the latter who was stricken suddenly during
the Final Examination period. All of us wish Hal the best of luck in piloting
this year's hoop squad.
It is definite that Bill Kenyon will not be able to coach the basketball
team for the rest of this season, but he has shown so much improvement
during the past few days that it is expected Bill will be back to takc charge
of the Black Bears when they start working out in preparation for the
baseball season.
We are sure that all of Bill's many friends join this column in wishing
him a speedy recovery.

By Emily Hopkins
Competing with only two veteran
Fighting doggedly to the finish, but
All the hoop lassies arc out in full
members, the University of Maine
unable to cope with the speed, decepforce practicing for next week's tourtion, and uncanny shooting of a flashwinter sports team captured third place
nament. Excitement should run high
ing Coburn squad, the Maine freshman
in the six-team meet at New Hampintramural
championship
when these
basketball quintet went down to defeat
shire. Maine, with a score of 409.15,
games are launched.
in a blistering duel, 49-28, last night.
trailed New Hampshire by 55 points
made
for
are
being
Definite
plans
basketball
Coburn had everything a
and Dartmouth by 30 points, but beat
intercollegiate play day to be held here
team could have. At guard, "Bozo"
out Vermont, M.I.T., and Princeton
Winter
after
the
week-end
campus
on
Flaherty was a towering defense, and
in that order.
exRepresentatives
are
Carnival.
Sarkis was a capable runing mate who
Lack of experience this season on
pected from Colby, Bates, New Hampsnaked the ball away in the scrimOne of the characteristics of Maine student rooters has always been its shire, and Nasson, and it promises to more rugged trails hampered the
mages and drove it down to the forcourtesy to visiting athletic teams. Unfortunately, however, those who have be a grand affair. Don't forget the Maine skiers in the first day of comwards. Jenney Lee, blond center for
petition of downhill and slalom races.
been selected for the job of refereeing our basketball games have not been dates—February 24, 25!
whirled
Coburn, was a dervish who
With J. Bower and Whitman taking
students.
In
fact,
the
booing
of
faring
quite
so
well
at
the
hands
of
the
camtaken
this
have
Winter sports
time and again into the play. At for5th
and 16th places, respectively, in
conspicuous
this
season,
the
arbiters
has
been
quite
allegedly
poor
decisions
by
that
pus by storm. Proof of this is
wards, Johnny Lomac, who tossed the
and the athletic department has found it rather embarrassing in as much as every piece of winter sports equipment the slalom, and NV. Bower and Whitball high wide and handsome for
man in 6th and 14th positions in the
Maine has been sponsoring broadcasts of all home games this winter.
was its use last week-end.
points, Martin Coyne, shifty and hawk- Phi Eta Maintains Lead
downhill, Maine fell behind the others
every time the Maine
mark
of
poor
sportsmanship,
and
Booing
is
the
enthusiasts,
winter
sports
eyed, and Teddy Greaves were an ever
you
All
Defeats Theta Chi
student resorts to the practice it is broadcast to the people of the state that don't fail to sign up for the intramural the first day.
constant threat.
Competition in the cross country,
Maine students can't take a decision that goes against them or the team that competitions. Posters will be up in
long
whistling
several
Dropping
The Frosh played a fine game
jumping, and combined event showed
they are supporting.
all the dorms, and remember that the
against the Red; but rarely worked shots, and scoring on every opportuniMaine skiers in a complete reversIt is not the purpose of this column to support referees and say they are larger the crowd representing our fair the
loose from the tight Coburn defense ty under the basket, Phi Eta Kappa
al, scoring more points in these three
infallible, for at times we have attacked certain decisions made by the referees, sex—the more fun!
for good shots; and were powerless went out far enough in front of Theta
events than any other team. With NV.
for they make errors even as all of us. No referee is trying to make bad
Anna Anderson, our leading Diana, Bower and J. Bower fourth and sixth
to stop the driving attack of a Coburn Chi in the first half to enable them to
by
a
rally
win
after
on
for
a
Somehang
call
them
as
he
sees
them.
out
there
to
do
his
best
and
decisions.
He's
the
team that never seemed to tire.
has carried off the honors again in
in the cross country, NV. Bower and
times he has a better view of the play than the ordinary spectator and sees indoor archery tournament. CongratCoburn passed like a college team, Theta Chi brought that team within
Garsoe third and eighth in the jumpwith
one
tie
score
points
of
a
he
two
Sometimes
misses
the
things
that
those
things that the spectator misses.
and shot like semi-pro players. Conulations, Anna!
ing,
and NV. Bower and J. Bower
Phi
victory
left
of us who are sitting on the sidelines consider obvious infractions. It's all
stantly blocked by the Frosh, they minute to play. The
fourth and ninth in the combined
Professor J. H. Huddilston adbecause he's human and not a machine ruin on the principles of the electric eye.
flipped the ball one-handed, or tapped Eta Kappa in sole possession of first
event, Maine climbed into third place.
place in the Northern League of the
If any of us were put in the same place, under the same circumstances we'd dressed the regular monthly meeting
it into the basket.
J. Bower turned in a remarkable
make the same or perhaps worse mistakes. Let's give the referee a break. of the Portland Alumnae last ThursCrowley, Frosh center, played a Intramural basketball program.
performance in the cross country since
alumnae
seventy-five
body's
booing
him
There
were
without
the
student
day.
for
him
to
call
them
It's
hard
enough
Theta
Chi
the
half,
Behind 22-9 at
scintillating game that saw him beatCONN.-MAINE
and friends present to welcome Dr. he drew the number one starting posidown.
ing the guards down the court, and came back in a big third period that
(Continued from Page One)
tion, and, after getting off the course,
Huddilston.
beating the forwards back; but al- ended with the score 29-25 in favor of
he managed to take sixth place in the
Maine takes a 16-man team to LewSportlighting the campus •
though he played as well as any coach Phi Eta Kappa. But as the fourth an All-New England Conference
This is one of the largest meetings
competition in spite of having skied
could wish, he could not stop the Co- period opened Theta Chi lost Petri- guard. The other forward is Don- iston to compete in the Bates Winter Carnival this weekend, while four other that the association has had. They.
at least three hundred yards more
burn team, which seemed to be every- nelis and Rogers on fouls; and Phi nelly, a sophomre, and a great one- , men will go to the Colby Winter Carnival at Waterville. Incidentally, an are planning to hold the annual tea
than the rest.
where at once.
Eta Kappa lost Hamilton. The later handed shot. Both are football play- invitation has been extended to Maine students to attend the Waterville Carni- during spring vacation for undergradMcCarthy made two jumps of over
Leon Greene will captain the Winter Sports Team at Lewiston uate women residing in and near PortThe game opened slowly, and for team was better equipped with re- ers, and both were named to the All- val
ninety feet to lead the field in distance,
The dates for the annual Prep School Basketball Tournament which land.
two minutes neither team could work serve material; and it managed to Connecticut team this fall.
but these were not counted since he
loose for shots. Then Lomac broke stave off Theta's last minute attempts
Brooks, the center, is the giant of is sponsored annually by the University of Maine have been set for March
Attention is called to the fact that failed to stand.
The IMAA announces that the annual wrestling tourthe ice with a foul shot; and Coyne to score, winning 33-29.
the team. He stands 6 ft. lin. tall and 10 and 11
At. 10, one hour a
Bolstered by the return of Leon
snapped one through to give Coburn a
In another close game, Phi Kappa weighs 200 pounds. He plays guard nament will be held on March 21, while the annual Boxing tournament will the new course,
3-0 lead. Lomac slipped away a mo- Sigma was edged by the Commuters in frequently, where he stars on plays off be held on March 22. Contestants must be out practicing for at least three week, is to be given in the Art Gallery Green, the team travels to Bates on
and not in South Stevens. The course Friday, with approximately sixteen
ment later and pushed one in to make a tight defensive battle, 16-15. Sigma the backboard. Yusievicz, a sopho- weeks before the tourneys to be eligible for competition in either sport
it 5-0. Lee, of Coburn, counted again Alpha Epsilon turned in something of more, is the smallest man on the team, Entries for the IMAA Winter Sports Meet, to be held on February 22nd at is occupied entirely with the sketch of making the trip.
under the basket, and Lomac made an upset as they downed the 395 Club, being only 5 ft. 10 ins. tall.
9:30 a.m., must be in Professor Stanley Wallace's office at noon Saturday, Art History as offered in the gallery
arrangement.
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another to give the Red a 9-0 lead. 26-23.
This is only the third year Coach February 18th.
Small then dropped a shot to start
Water24,
at
game,
February
basketball
vs.
Colby
the
Maine
Tickets
for
been
at
Connecticut.
Don
White
has
Phi Mu Delta, Alpha Tau Omega,
the frosh scoring; and Downes added
and Dorm B continued their winning From 1923 to 1935 he was head coach ville, will be on sale at the Treasurer's office sometime in the near future.
a foul to make it 9-3. Downes worked
streak with victories. The Phi Mu at Washington University in St. Louis. This game will probably be a crucial state series encounter, and student inloose on the side and made it good to
Delta machine rolled over Phi Gamma In 1921 he was captain of basketball krezt should run high.
cut it down to 9-5.
Delta, 67-25; Alpha Tau Omega had at Purdue, and that year was the highIf enough interest is shown by the students, Ted Curtis informed us he
Here Flaherty and Coyne got away
little trouble with the Rover Boys, est scoring player in the Big Ten Con- would be glad to help arrange some sort of transportation to and front the
to bring it to 13-5. Downes scored
winning 57-24; and Dorm B subdued ference.
game. So far all of the State Series basketball games have been exceptionally
again but Lomac beat the guards down
Prior to the Varsity game, the close, and this one should be no exception
How about all of you house
Sigma Chi, 32-14.
and made it 15-7. Lee got a rebound
Freshmen will tangle with Hebron president's and dormitory proctors canvassing your groups with a view to
Tau
Epsilon
Phi
beat
Alpha
Gamma
a moment later and popped it through
Academy at 7:00 p.m. Officials for finding out how many would be interested in going to Colby. Then report
for two more points. Dow countered Rho, 26-15; and forfeits were taken by the first game will be Wallace, of
the results to Ted Curtis or to the Campus Sports Staff. What say you
for the Frosh, and then fleet-footed Delta Tau Delta over Dorm A, Beta Maine, and Koharian, of Belfast.
basketball lane On to Colby!
Sarkis broke through the yearling de- Theta Pi over Kappa Sigma, and Sig- Varsity game officials will be Berg,
ma
Nu
over
West
Oak.
fense to take a quick pass and score.
of South Portland, and Flaherty, of
And here's something that just came our tally! It seems that 011e Don
Flaherty added to the total with a fake
NORTHERN LEAGUE
Portland. The second game will start Smith has just added another laurel wreath to his already large collection.
and a one-hand shot. French and Dow
Won Lost at 8:20 p.m.
The Easton Express ran a 440 time trial in fifty and two-fifths seconds, which,
scored a foul and rebound to make it Phi Eta Kappa
5
0
although it will not become official because tt wasn't run in competition,'
21-12 at the end of the half.
Carleton
T.
Fogg,
former
student
Beta Theta Pi
4
1
equals the record of G. A. Cahill which has been on the board since 1926.
Opening the second canto, Coburn Theta Chi
here, has completed the Naval Avia3
1
Don't be surprised if you hear Coach Jenkins makes a sprinter OW of
again opened up with its fast break- 395 Club
3
2 tor's course at Pensacola, Florida, and
of Easton.
ing, quick passing attack. Coyne Kappa Sigma
2 has been ordered to duty with Scout- the Don
2
1. The Bell System handles about 2. One of the first uses of vacuum
snatched the ball from the backboard Sigma Nu •
2 ing Squadron 71 aboard the Aircraft
2
48,000 telephone calls per minute, tubes was in telephony—years beafter a lay-up shot had been blocked, Aggies
2
2 Carrier U.S.S. Wasp, according to
fore commercial radio telephony.
on the average,
and snapped it through. Flaherty was Delta Tau Delta
2
3 word received from the Navy DepartRIGHT 0 WRONG 0
RIGHT 0 WRONG CI
OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
LATEST
YOUR
blocked far out on the floor, but dart- Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1
3 ment in Washington, D. C.
ed to one side and dropped one through West Oak
Cadet
Fogg began his Naval Avia1
4
from mid court with one hand.
Dorm A
0
5 tion career at the U. S. Naval Reserve
French came through for the Frosh
Aviation Base, Squantus, MassachuSOUTHERN LEAGUE
as he drove one in after a rebound,
setts.
Phi
Mu
Delta
5
0
then took the ball away on the pass
He was a member of Phi Gamma
5
0 Delta social fraternity.
out. Fouled as he shot, he made one Alpha Tau Omega
Dorm
B
4
0
good to make the score 25-15. Lornac
3
2
and Barrows matched foul shots; then Commuters
2
1
Rover Boys
4
!Aimee and Sarkis got away on quick Tau Epsilon Phi
2
2 Sigma Chi
4
breaks to take fast passes from the Phi Gamma Delta
BANGOR
Phi Kappa Sigma
3
2
Alpha Gamma Rho
4
Coburn guards for scores.
East
0110N0
Oak
1
3
Thursday
Lee added a rebound shot and Sar3
I
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Held Over
kis made a foul and rebound to leave Lambda Chi Alpha
Thurs., Feb. 9
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Most Popular Girl in Orono
Thin Payne, Frank McHugh
6 South Stevens, should see Professor
Howard L. Runion at once.
team, current leaders in the Maine
State Basketball Series, will tackle
an improved Bates Varsity on the
floor of the Memorial Gymnasium in
Orono next Wednesday night.
Bates will be strengthened by the
acquisition of McLaughlin, a star
forward, from the Bobcat's freshman
club. McLaughlin was one of the
best players on last year's strong
Bridgton team.
Maine will be trying for its third
consecutive State Series victory while
the Bates team, defeated in every
State Series start this year, will be
trying to pull an upset.

nent facing the yearling quintet Saturday, and the freshman quintet is
expected to have the power to add to
its win column in this game. Wednesday, the frosh encounter a vaunted
Kents Hill combine; and will have a
fight on their hands to pull out a win
here.
Kents Hill has one of the best
teams in its history. They boast a
fine player in their center, Delaney.
Delaney scored 33 points in the Kents
Hill-M.C.I. fracas. He is reputedly
a sharpshooter who can trip the net
from all corners.
If Crowley can stop Delaney, there
is a distinct possibility that the frosh
will hit the win trail Wednesday.
There is also the chance that some of
the reserve material will come along
to bolster the team's offensive and defensive strength.
Although Dow, French, Small,
Crowley, and Barrows will start
against Hebron; Burke, Tanner,
Downes, Leger, Briggs and Hodgkins will likely see service in the
game, alid also in the Hilltopper duel.
Working under the tutelage of Bill
Wells, these players have shown rapid
improvement, and are fast gaining
necessary experience.
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Student Marrtages
Announced Recently

RADIO
NI MS.
Listen to the Maine Campus news
broadcast tonight at 7:00 over station
WLBZ for the latest bits of campus
news. That singing, swinging trio,
Ruth, Skip, and Beth, accompanied
on the piano by Al Beverage, will
again go to town on another of their
own special musical arrangements.
And you want to be sure not to miss
the interview with Hal Woodbury and
what he has to say about the Varsity's
chances for the New England and
State titles.
Any comments you have concerning
these Thursday night programs please
send to this column in care of the
Maine Campus; they will all be appredated.
Last Sunday night at 7:30 the University of Maine presented its fourth
in a series of weekly broadcasts given
at that time. The program last Sunday was a Would Table Discussion
concerning examinations and grades.
The general opinion of those taking
part in the discussion was that the
present type of final examination was
not fair.
Mr. Dusenbury, of the Radio Speaking Class, interviewed Dean Cloke.
Mr. Dusenbury also announced the
Program.
On February 26, at 3:00 in the afternoon, there will be held, in the
Little Theatre, one of the Maine
Schools on the Air programs. Everyone is invited to attend. Included on
the program, which wiU be an hour in
length, will be the Maine Band, under
the direction of Professor Adelbert W.
Sprague, head of the Department of
Music, and the Men's Glee Club, under the direction of Albion Beverage.
There will also be a short dramatic
sketch on the History of the University, and a brief talk by President
Arthur A. Hauck. The student body
is invited to attend. The entire program will be under the supervision of
Mr. Delwin Dusenbury.
Next Sunday night the Sunday
broadcast will delve into the past in
the field of English Literature, and
present a scene from Shakespeare.
There will also be a short dramatic
sketch on Lord Byron.
The member of the faculty you will
hear interviewed next Sunday in "Meet
the Faculty," will be Dr. Milton Ellis,
Head of the English Department, This
program, as usual, will be presented
by students, and will be under the direction and supervision of Mr. Delwin
Dusenbury.
Don't forget the broadcast tonight at
7:00 over WLBZ. Hope you'll be
listenin'.

Grover To Retire
Nathan C. Grover, a graduate of
the University of Maine in the class
of 1890, for twelve years a member of
the University faculty, and for many
years chief hydraulic engineer of the
United States Geological Survey, has
just retired according to information
which has just come to the University
from Washington, D. C.
After one year's study at Massachusetts Institute of Technology following
graduation, Mr. Grover was appaointed instructor in civil engineering, advancing quickly to the rank of full
professor.
In 1903 he joined the Geological
Survey as an engineer but in 1907
resigned to become hydraulic engineer
with a large construction company.
Again in 1911 he re-entered the service of the Geological Survey, becoming chief engineer in 1913, which
position he held until his retirement
last month.
Mr. Grover is a member of several
technical and honorary societies. He
i author and co-author of many government publications.
In 1930 he was the recipient of an
honorary degree of Doctor of Engineering from the University. He has
been a frequent visitor to Orono and
to the State of Maine.

Two weddings of interest to Maine
students took place this fall, those of
Linwood McPheters and Allen Dyer.
McPheters, who is a student in the
school of engineering, was married in
January to Clarice Fielding of Bangor.
Dyer, a senior, who majors in psychology, was married in October to
Shirley Bracy. A native of Camden,
Dyer is a member of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram A. Lerner, of
Melrose, Mass., have announced the
recent marriage of their daughter,
Miss Alice Mary Lerner, to Nathaniel Mills, Jr., son of Dr. Nathaniel
Mills, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
The bride is a graduate student
at the University of Maine and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
Kappa Phi. Mr. Mills, who will do
special work at the University during
the second semester, will receive his
degree from Amherst College in
June.
Sara Alice Palmer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Perley Palmer, of Orono,
became the bride of Edgar L. Bogan,
of Orono and Forest, Ohio, last
Wednesday morning.
The bride is a graduate of the University of Maine in the class of 1927
and a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority. She is employed as library
assistant at the University of Maine.
Mr. Bogan, who was graduated
from Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio, in 1926, has done graduate
work at Princeton and Ohio State
Universities. He is now instructor
of chemistry at the University of
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bogan will reside at
the Wam-co apartments, 36 Main St.,
Orono.

Campus Calendar
Feb. 9

Thursday

7:00 p.m. Campus Broadcast
WLBZ

Feb. 10

Friday

1:00 p.m. Campus staff meeting at
M. C. A.
8:00 p.m. Community Concert in
Bangor
8:00 p.m. Delta Tau Delta Informal
8:00 p.m. Kappa Sigma Informal
8:00 p.m. Sigma Chi Informal

Feb. 11

Saturday

7:00 p.m. Basketball game.
Frosh vs. Hebron
8:20 p.m. Basketball game.
Maine vs. Connecticut

Feb. 12

Sunday

4:15 p.m. Vesper Service at Little
Theatre

NEW POTATO
Files is Appointed Plumer, Class of '21
(Continued from Page One)
Editor of Forester Receives Appointment this stock is practically free of mosaic
Maynard Files was appointed editor-in-chief of the Maine Forester at
a meeting of the staff Wednesday
night. Richard Holmes was made
business manager.
The Forester, yearly magazine of
the department, will go to press in
March. Class sketches were assigned
to members of the respective years.
As in the past, the foresters have sold
subscriptions to the national magazine
Timberman to meet expenses of publication.

Pi Beta Phi Entertains
Mrs. Lois Snyder Finger
Mrs. Lois Snyder Finger, grand

Feb. 14 secretary of Pi Beta Phi, is visiting

Tuesday

All Day Valentine's Day
7:30 p.m. French Club movies at
Coburn Hall

W. C. Plumer, a graduate of the
University of Maine in 1921, has been
appointed engineer of the Buffalo,
N. Y. office of the General Electric
Company, it was recently reported.
Mr. Plumer, who received the degree of bachelor of science in electrical engineering here in 1921, and the
degree of electrical engineer in 1926,
has been with the General Electric
Company since.

Creamer Writes Article
About Radio Broadcast
Prof. Walter J. Creamer, of the department of electrical engineering, is
the author of a technical article on
"Line Equalization by Predistortion,"
published in the January copy of the
Proceedings of the Institute of Radio
Engineers.
The article describes how occasional
broadcasts from the University were
relayed to a Bangor radio station studio over a non-loaded cable loop without dropping the program level at the
broadcast station below a reasonable

the local chapter this week-end.
During her visit she will meet with
the chapter and Dean Wilson. FriFeb.
15
Wednesday
day afternoon there will be a tea in
3:20 p.m. Music Box Concert at
her honor at Colvin Hall and the
No. Stevens
committee in charge of this is made
up of Margaret Cheney, Katherine
RUSHING RULES
True, Virginia Jewett, and Alice value.
The Interfraternity Council has Pierce.
ruled that there shall be no rushing of
French Club Will Show
UNIVERSITY PLATES
any type after 7 p.m. on any night
(Continued
from
Page
One)
'Carnival In Flanders'
of the week except Friday and Saturday.
Any faculty members or students
A French film, "La Kermesse HeAny sort of contact with freshmen
who are interested in these plates may roique," or "Carnival in Flanders,"
on the part of the fraternity men which
get information from Alumni Secre- will be presented by the French Club
is for the purpose of influencing them
tary Charles E. Crossland at the Gene- Tuesday, February 14, at 7:30 p.m. in
in any way to pledge to a fraternity
ral Alumni Association office, 13 Fer- 15 Coburn Hall.
shall be considered as rushing. This
nald Hall.
The movie, which is a talkie, has
will include, of course, asking for
and/or obtaining dates by telephone, Scholarship applications must be in English sub-titles for those who don't
mail, or otherwise, and accompanying the hands of some member of the understand French. The film has won
freshmen to the movies or other form committee on honors not later than national recognition, having been
of entertainment which is not con- March first, the ••irman of the com- judged the best of the world for 1936.
The admission is twenty-five cents,
cluded until after 7 p.m.
mittee, Bertrand F. Brann, said today.
everyone invited.
Violation of these rules by any
Application blanks may be obtained
house is a serious offense and must from members of the committee or
Arlie B. Holman and Charles F.
be dealt with severely.
from the Registrar's office.
Leining have pledged to Alpha GamInterfraternity Council
Students who made application last ma Rho and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Cooper Union Students
Leon J. Breton, Sec.
year are reminded that new applica- fraternities, respectively, according to
To Use Forestry Camp
tions must be filed at this time if they a recent report of the Interfraternity
PALE BLUE CABARET
wish to be considered again this year. Council.
Final arrangements have lyric made
(Continued from Page One)
for civil engineering students of the
day school at Cooper Union to take thrilling the audience with his low
their summer surveying work at the bass in "Asleep in the Deep," and the
University of Maine civil engineering Three Bears, Ruth, Skip, and Beth.
and forestry summer camp at Gilead, The proceeds went toward the Pale
Mill Street
Maine, it was announced recently by Blue Key Scholarship fund.
President Arthur A. Hauck.
If She's Your
Due to the fact that this year's sophCARNIVAL
(Continued from Page One)
omore class is small, they have only
SWEETER THAN SWEET
five to eight students who expect to
tell her so with flattering Sheers by
take the course this summer. In the group as nearly as possible.
Th entry will be considered as being
future, however, the number involved
at its best at the time of arrival of the
will be considerably larger.
judgs. The decision of the judges will
in I'almntine Boxes
be final.

Twenty-six members of the M.O.C.
left Saturday morning for two days'
skiing at Camp Roosevelt in East
Eddington. Miss Marion Rogers,
Miss Eileen Cassidy, and Prof. Ferdinand H. Steinmetz were the chaperons.
Students who took the trip were:
Joanna Evans, Florence Cousins, Ruth
McClelland, June Phelps, Margaret
Steinmetz, Harriet Savage, Lois Leavitt, Ruth White, Richard Holmes,
John Mantes, Nicholas Dencsuk, Joseph 1Carczmarczyk.
George Cunningham, Gordon Blanchard, C. Elliott Bouis, Thomas Sleeper, Richard Cranch, John Fitzpatrick,
Charles Benjamin, Rudolph Haffner,
Richard Coffin, Donald Stuart, Alton
Bonney, George Bell, Loren Stewart,
and Willis Libbey.

All those interested in working on
plans for the Peace Assembly this
spring see "Al" Beverage or Howard
Goodwin at the M. C. A. as soon as
possible.

ART IN FLOWERS

'Bteekway's Flower Shop
Central St., Bangor
Phil Gregory, SAE
Campus Agent

Why not send a
VALENTINE
To the folks at home?

YOU will FIND IT AT
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PRISM

Baldwin Pianos

(Continued from Page One)
tion managers.
Phyllis Brown, Marjorie Coffee,
Mary Curran, Katherine Duplisse,
Phyllis Marks, Estelle Lawrence,
Muriel Murphy, Margaret Peaslee,
Dorothy Phair, Lucy Pray, Ada
Saltzman, Dorothy Shiro, Norma
Sylvester, Gertrude Tondreau, Irene
Whitman, Amy Wood, and Joyce
Woodward are associate members.
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Aritiole Smoliny,Pleasure

By combining (blending together) the right
kinds of mild, ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all
their fine smoking qualities and gives you a
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness...
for aroma ...for taste.
When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure ...
why THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
••••

BANGOR HYDRO STORES
.
1.11 1039 LIOGIET1 & M YIRS TOLACCO CO.
COPH1

Tel, 8555

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

is Chesterfield

Stop eye straits with diffused lighting

Tuning and Repairing

Bob Bramhall, Agent
Beta House

7/e RIGHT
OMBINATION

BETTER LIGHT BETTER SIG I 1.1

HOUSE, BANGOR

Also
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... the blend that can't be copied
... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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Bangor Nursery Flower Shop
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Have Quality and
Reputation at
Lowest Prices Ever
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(Continued from Page One)

him, finally admits her love.
Two sailors, who are similar to
and leaf roll, that part of the stock
being offered for distribution showing Mutt and Jeff, supply a good share
no mosaic and no leaf roll in the Flori- of the comedy along with the Capda samples. There is a trace of leaf tain's daughter and the macaroni
roll in the stock being retained for prince. Old Hoopingarner almost has
apoplexy when he receives news that
Farm use.
In view of the large number of re- his cheese business is going into the
quests for the Sebago seed stock, it hole because the mice used for makis likely that the quantity to each ing Swiss cheese died from overeatgrower will be limited to not over one ing.
The comic sailors dream of merbarrel. The price has been set at
$4.00 per eleven peck barrel. A barrel maids, but awake to find they aren't
of the Sebago seed stock described real. There is love in the moonlight,
above may be obtained by sending a and many other scenes full of excitecheck for $4.00 to the Maine Agricul- ment and interest.
tural Experiment Station, Orono, The show has much dancing and
Maine. Orders will be filled as soon singing, both male and female. There
as requests with checks (or other form is a special dance by Skip and Shag,
and those three Thursday night
of payment) are received.
Requests previous to this announce"- Maine Campus entertainers will also
ment are not considered as orders. It be there to entertain.
After the show is over there will be
is necessary to send in an order now
with the payment. Refunds will be a dance in the Memorial Gymnasium.
made on payments received after the
Dean Lutes is going to St. Johns
supply of seed stock is exhausted. In
view of the large demand for this new New Brunswick, this week-end to
variety, it is suggested that orders be speak at the Teachers' Club on "Eduplaced promptly. The stock will be cation in a Democracy."
available during the latter part of
March and first part of April.
•
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M.O.C. Members Ski
During Week-End Trip

PALE BLUE REVIEW

Thecolorful I'. HAI.SINIS,
master bridge authority and
player says, "It's the right
combination of keen bidding and skillful play of the
hands that takes the tricks".
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